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Kinsey.Gre1nle~

Voice··onCou11CU·

SGA _President John Kinsey... else bi terlils of assuming re.
__has been grante<fa seat on l> resi. sponsibility .wi_th privileges,"·
-·dent's Council, cwsc President · Kinsey said.
·
James. Brooks announced this.
week; . ''When it ls' sli6wn that stu.
' Kinsey will have a v_oice, but dents can accept _this responsi•
no vote on _the influential coun. b11ity, then a 'vote collld be ask.
· cil. The five top college admin• _ed for and, hopefully, received;"
is_trators· who sit on the Prest. h_e added.
·
- ' dent's Council advise Dr. Brooks
''Now, when stliden~ poilcyand
and assist him"in making policy_.
- decisions aild plans for opera~ programs are being conSidered; _
the person the -students chose
· tion of the college;
.
to represent them will be there
- "President's Council is
ious to. get student opiliion .on. to present their. ideas and pro.
tect their interests," ·<Kimiey
various problems that affect the
concluded. .
·
college, Kinseiy is sincere and
· _seems_ to' be eager to promote
. the interests of the college,"
: Dr. Brooks said, . : . ·. •
CASE PRESENTED .
'
. ·Kinsey appeared before the
· President's Council two weeks
ago and presented his case for
representation. He said that a
: seat. on -the council· would give
the SGA President slgliificanee,
' direct. communication with the
aclnllnistration, - and it_ would fa. ''We feel thatthe two parades
eilitate UndeJ:standing '3etween were · perfectly 'legitimate,'' students and admiliistratton.
Doug McConnell~ . Ellensburg .
• "John. made a very flt;vorable - Daily Record managing edito!,
impression on the council. -It said when asked to comment on
.. was primarily because of _ hiS- criticism·- of ;his J>aper•s cover~
presentation that he was in·
age of twoprotestmarchesApril
·vtted to- sit with us," Dr. Brooks
19.
._
said.
. When informed of President's
''However, what _was really
Council acceptance. of his pro.
newsworthy was the anti~peace-

aruc.

-·Paper Stands
Ori Coverage
Of Protestors

- HELPl~()Wboy Steve Markham holds Off Sig-Chief .Monte ¢rt~hley wtthbisLoJlg rurie
: ai; :.. he ls ·blind-sided by Virginia Poggi, the squaw with the heap big boWie kliife~ Diane
Marty bJasts away at hordes ot attacking savages. with her six-shooter in the true tradition
of · the Old West.
.
_'(Photo by Paul Myhre)
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-. wards real sigliifieance in stu. - ment in Viet Nam have seldom·
The time ts coming. _
lower campus into a "frontier in the SUB information booth 1~t o':i;efu~~!ta!~:1~1inri~! paraded, and in~ this case out.
- _
-.
· town."
·
and the girls shoUld also tum he continued~
numbered peace .marchers 3 to
The annual Sweecy,.Day frolic - Denliis Dobson; gene:i'.a.1 chair· ·.in their applications for the
_, GETS VOICE
1, McConnell said. - · ·
is boUndlrig upoo us, and ac. man of the event, urge8 all of .'greased pig scramble' at this
Kinsey was seated on the coun.
ell with a· voice rather than a
The Record article of April
tivity Will start topickuparound the dormitories to have their · · time," Dobson stated. _.
campus, this coming week-with decorations up -by We<ineSday., - The "shin-dig'' will getunder· vote because a votewouidbesort 20, entitled,' "Loyal Students
D
- ·
-.Stage Marchln_ProtestOfBeard.
upper cainpusbelngtransformed ' "Boys C'J.n sign up for the cow' way Friday afternoon at 4:45 into an-'·"_In_dian village"·_and riding c test sta· tin- M da
p.m. with-a west-emBar-B.Que: of meaningless, · r; BtookS
- -· on .
r g - on - y at the Recreation -Center and . said.
.
ed Group," was 'interpretive re.
- - - - - / • ,- - -...,,,.._-,-------------~--- ·
- ·- Because the council is .pri· po~~ng, McConnell said. Inter·
,
.·•< - .
admission wtll be a meal ticket · marily concerned with admiriis. , pretive reporting is somewhere
or a charge without a ticket. - trative policy and theSGA,pres. beh\reen straight news and ed.-·
' _-. .- . : - : '
. .· .·;_
..This will end at approximate!y !dent does not head ail admin· : itorializing, he s.aid. .
.
:
.
6 1
Robbers' Roost" ·
Asked about. egg and water bal·
- 'will .swing into gear at 8 p.m.
STUDENTS MUST PROVE - loon throwing that occurred dur.
, With a gayla ev!HliJlgofactivities -_"Contrary to popular belief, ilig _·. the simultaneous · protest
_ The first public program of
The Ellensburg chapter; the - planned for all. There Win I thinkthatstudentshavetoprove marches, McConnell Said he de._
the Ellensburg Area Chapter -twelfth and-newest in this state, - be any number of activities to .,. themselves as' much as anyone plores it by _either side. of the American Civil Liberties has approximately 50 members, participate in. Barto Hall will
Union will feature a community Stastny said. He emphasized have card playing and a line of
the fact that it ls.a c()mmunity chorus girls dancing, Kennedy·
Speech by David H. Vernon,
associate dean of/ the U of W chapter, for students and towns- Hall will present silent moVies,
· Law School. .
\;
people alike.
_
- the boys _of Stephens. Hall will
Vernon's si)eech will be· cen- - One cif the .purposes of the_ turn into cooks and prepare
tered around the· histocy and ACLU ·is .to educate in matters hot dogs for a miliimal charge,
- philosophy of the ACLU. and he of civil liberties..
·
Ka:mola will ·host a "medicine
;'Editorial bias" in- the. Ellensburg Daily Record news coverage
will review some current is.
"The organizatioo iS primari. show," and there will be a free
of two local protest .marches was charged iil a resolution passed
sues, Charles-. Stastny, local ly concerned with Constitutional -. dance at the tenliis courts across
by the SGA legislature Mi:>nday.
·
·
-·
·
chapter chairman, said.
processes, particularly with ref. from· North Hall ..This will last
The resolution was directed specifically to afrontpage Record
The prcigram will be presented erence to the various interpre. • until 11 p.m. or beyond,
story of April 20, headlined "Loyal Students Stage March In Pro.· in the Commissioner's Auditor. tations of the First Amend. · Activities will begin at 8:30
itim ot the County, Courthouse ment," Stastny said, ,
test Of Bearded Group." The article termed members of the anti-.
a;ni. Saturday with a pancake
- toliight at 8 o'clock.
Viet Nam policy group "disloyal$" arut an opposing pro.policy
The First Amendritent design. · feed at Holmes D~lng Hall _group "loyal marchers."
Stastny u~gedpersons to attend ates the rights- of free speech, -again admission will be a meal
- regardless of whether or not freedom of religion, ofthepress,
The resolution abhorred·.the biased c()verage_of the particular
ticket. ·
_ ·.
·.
they are interested in J91Iiing and of assembly.
event in question and recommended that others concerned about · Next, head north to the football
-the organiZation.
· ·
fair and honest reporting of the news voice their complaints to.
· The gads and philosophy of_. field for a free exhibition of
the editorial staff .of the Ellensblrg Daily Record •.- · - -. _.
-. •- _- _
The ACLU is a relatively new' the ACLUineiritablytendtorna.ke
"sky diving~"
group in the Ellensburg com. - it unpopular, Stastny said~ We
Finally, the resoluti6n urged the Record to subscribe to the
For ·those who -like to -slip
munity but it was founded in espoµse equal, i!ientical cl.vii "· and slide~ the "greased pole
American tradition of responslbie and objective: news eoverage.
1920 and is a natl.onwide organ. liberties for all persons '- _in• . climb" iS next on the a·genda
Legislator Fred Wickholm introduced the reS(>lution and
ization; Stastny .;iatd.
- eluding the people who· are the
criticized the Record for making "heroes" ot egg.throwing
starting ·at lo a.m. north of
disseiltors, disagreeable .or who_ · Kennedy Hall.
"loyal" marchers. \Vickholm also asked ..whether any of the
-pose possible risks to our so. __ -- As stomachs start to growl,
marchers were really .'disloyal'. and answered his own question
with ''I don't think so.''
·
.
_ ·
ciety ·if their. gmls. were ever · head for -the_ city park· and be
HistoryRepea~
, ''Why should we worry . about it?" asked Phil Beaubian, SGA
to be realized, he said.:_ - . -. -: treated to a picnic lunch from
vice-president; . "So we can .relate ourselves to~hat's hap~g "In order to preserve our be. ' · 11.12:30 and from there. head
- Calling the attention ..
in the outside world.''
· ·
' liefs and principles it is es. . into the rodeogroundsforthean.
of the peddler oftheuri·. sential th8. t we take these J,"isks, nual rodeo, an event which brings .
icwe•r.e
going to appoint ourselves tl).e_ guardians of the
signed check: you have
always. hoping and -believing, of out a nwnber of hqi~uls in cow
students who might make . news and the interests· ot the large
just .celebrated the 49th
. course, that they will-not ga~ ridjng arid other contests. The - - part of the student body that reads the Record.
· -anliiversary for iinsign•
-- the,tr objectives,'.~ he _said~
chariot race will also be. held
-. SGAPresident John Kinsey expressed concern that thelegisl8..
ed checks at CWSC.
ture was condemning the newspaper while saying nothing about the
In February Of 1917
."ID the end we are not con. here•and the chariots will be
_.
_
. .
egg and water balloon throwing students.
the ---original unsigned '·
. cerned .so -mucti' with a particu. decorated- as western · wagons
"Morally we should abhor _the Record article," legislator
· Jar. groups ·goal ~ut primartly this year·.
_.
.
check was passed off
..
_ .• , .
Mark Jepsen contended.. · _. .
that the whole system muf!t - Sweecy activities will be cap.
on this school-at that
· . No oi;position -was voiced to -the resolution during the dis•.
.work," he said, ''What matters ped by the '.'Battle oftheBands"
time called the Ellens.
is how. they go. about achieving starting at 9 p.m:. in the SUB. _cussion. However, in. secret balloting _the. resolution passed 16 .
.·burg Normal'School. ·
for and 2 agatnst.
-·
· ··.
.their gmls;" he said.
- . _Ballroom.
-

-.., E'lle-·n·s·b·u'rg_·;·c·h-·a" p··t'er Of A·cLu· -,
Announces Pu bl .IC Program

~ :N1ght 1~

:u-:i~v::i ~~t~~~t:0~s~~~c~!~
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local ·Paper's :Views On Protest·
Condemned In SGA Resoluti_on -

not -

CAMPUS Cilia, Friday, May 6, 1966

''Spotlig~t on Opinion''

Commendation Given legisle1tors
The SGA legislature has abhorred the "bias"

Of Ellensburg•s daily piper, the Daily Record,
iii Record coverage of the two protest marches
April 19.
Legislators 'based their charges of bias on
·the article's characterization of marchers
as "disloyals" and "loyal marchers" and
•'t>earded grouP''.
'
We commend SGA legislatorsforinvestigat.
ing and taking a stand on this issue. We
believe that their action represents an involvement in an issue of importance from the real
world outside our sheltered environment at
Central.
SGA Vice-President Phil Beaubianand legislators Ron Rhodes and Fred Wickholm put
in considerable time marshalling arguments
for the resolution. They talked to Record Man·
aging Editor Doug McConnell ·to test their
convictions.
But was the resolution justified? We think
so. We would quote one piragraph from the
artiCle in question:
··"At the college, sharp exchanges tookplace
as the anti.protestors sought to make the
protestors be specific. They didn't have much

luck as anyone who has tried to debate them
knows."
Such. comments make' interesting copy for
editorial piges. But what do they add to
news stories?
.
.
Managing Editor McConnell says the article
is an example of interpretive reporting~
We call it editorializing.
Definitions aside, we urge the Daily Ree·
ord to confine opinions to its editorial columns.
With vital issues like Viet Nam and protest
marches, it is especially important that object.
ive news coverage tells a reader exactly what
is happening, so that hl:! can form his own
opinions.
Further, we urge the Daily Record to speak
to the real issues of the recent protests.·
Should Americans take to the streets to voice
their opinions? Should oo.e ·group of Ameri·
cans attack another with.eggs, water balloons
and stones to voice disagreements?
Finally, we urge the SGA legislature to
consider the real world. within our college
environment. We believe that a resolution
condemning protest marches and rioting ls
in order.

.Kinsey Acquires 'Step in Mile'
John Kinsey has a seat on President's
Council. He has a voice, not a vote.
Kinsey terms his voice in council discussions a "step in a mile" toward a significant
student government at central.
Basically, Kinsey is right. Central's student
government has a long waytogobeforeanyone
is likely to say that it ls a responsible,
adult organization. Many legislators still
confine their activities to a two hour period
on Monday nights; student seats are still
conspicuously empty on ·most student.faculty
committees.
We believe that Kinsey's first 'step in a
mile' is likely to be more important than
any of .the many steps to come. It is es-

pecially significant because it is the first.
Kinsey's decision .to. leave
the bush leagues and begin the climb to
significance.
Kinsey's acceptance by President's Council
evidences administrative endorsement of his
aspirations. Students now: h3.ve ~a point of
direct contact with Central's top- administrators.
That Kinsey has a voice and not a vote is
largely unimportant at this time •. The voice
is a necessary and important aid to Kinsey's
strife'for significance.
It represents

'VERY LOYAL INDEED'

· The vote can be given only when significance
has been achieved.

Clarification Of Dance Policy
Stated.By SUB Union Board

Leffers

Professor Applauds Publish Policy Critic

Clarification
of the newly
adopted SUB Union Board policy
on dance planning procedures
To the Editor:
that the students, and I am · I weigh them . Such a cheaply
was offered this week by Ed
This is a thank you note to
casts
a
shadow
.
cynical
attitude
sure that Mr. Gray is not alone,
Hartstein, student Chairman of.
Roger Gray for his thought.\ have a deep concern for the
on a proud pr!)fession.
the union Boo.rd.
provoking letter on publishing
My other principal objection
quality of the instruction they re.
All of the newly adopted pol·
as a criterion for faculty adis that the demand for publica·
ceive. And, as Mr. Gray so
icies are being put into effect
vancement (cf. Campus Crier,
tion at CWSC is. unrealistic, in . for
accurately points out, it is pre.
· one main reason - inad•
April 22, 1966), and to you for
terms of (a) the teaching load,
cisely the quality of. the teaching
equate supervision of. past dan·
printing it.
·
(b) the committee and "extra
which suffers most under the
ces in the Ballroom, Hartstein
When I finished reading Mr.
chores" loo.d, and (c) the re.
"Publish or Perish" whip. For
said.
Gray's letter, I thought, how nice
sources
available.
"whip" is precisely what it is.
The new. policy. of requiring
for a student to take the time
At a large university. where ·a check for payment of. the
If a teacher dedicates his time,
· and trouble. to write a . letter his thoughts and his energies
insistence upon publication is
band two weeks prior to the
defending those of us who still ihto making himself a more
at least somewhat within reason,
scheduled dance is to place some
believe that it ismoreimportant creative, more effective teach·
a faculty member is in class
form of guarantee that there
to stimulate students to think
from 6-8 hours a week. He is
er, with deep concern for and
will be adequate supervision.
. than it is to see our names
not ·expected to run the Good
interest in his students, under
If sponsoring groups do not
in print in a learned journal. the "Publish or Perish" whip,
Neighbor Program, join the
take the initiative to effectively
How heartw.trming to know he wm soon feel the lash. He
Elks, plead with ·the voters for
plan their dances and provide
suitable classroom space, etc.
can develop new programs and
the necessary supervisory staff,
areas of instruction, encourage
and he has a good, and often
we will cancel the - dance, but
and confer with his students
a great library at his disposal.
fulfillment of the contract with
until he is pleasantly exhausted,
At Central an instructor is in
the band must still be made,
but if he does not have a string
class on an average of. 15 hours
Hartstein sa.id.
al publications on his record,
a week and also pirticipates in
"Requirement of the check
no promotion.
a number of ways in other com.
is by no means an attempt at
Please note that I am not
mittee.typeassignments. Asfor
To the Editor:
innd mediocrity. The average
speaking against scholary re.
the library, the bUilding is im·
It gives me a great deal of
mnd employed by Central or •.
pressive_ but the holdings are
pleasure to see the CRIER pro. search as such. Any publica·
ganizations cost $150-$250. Al·
inadequate for undergraduate
mote political awareness in its tion which truly expallds thefron.
most every organization thathas
tiers of learning even a little
work. How could they then pos.
pages.
sponsored a dance in the SUB
sibly be helpful in post.doctoral · has had at least that much money
The world, the state, .and the cannot fail to be respected. My
research?
local political situations are in objections to the insistence upon
on reserve," Hartstein said.
a state of controversyatpresent publication are two-fold.
"The reason for requiring two ·
This, then, is the dilemma in
The first is that I suspect
and that controversy, or contro.
weeks notice on a dance to be
which many teachers at Central
versies, will become even more that the reasons behind the em.
held in the b:lllroom is an ob·
find themselves. Our problems
intensified in the coming months. phasis on publication are more
make · us all the more gratefur vious one, and this policy will
I feel, andallCWSC democrats along the lines of academic ad·
be strictly adhered to. Im.
for the moral support of. our stu.
feel, that the CRIER is. making vertising for the institution than
promptu and poorly organized
dents. Mr. Gray, we of the
good progress in the area of. . for true scholarship. One rea.
danees can only lead to trouble
Great Unpromoted salute you.
political awareness. We wish to son I believe this is so stems
as lias been noted in the past,"
commend the CRIER for its fine from a conversation I once had
Hartstein added.
.
·
.
Odette Golden
efforts in the past and to urge with a ~college president (not
There is also no reason why
Chairman,
Department
of.
the staff to continue and increase ours) who remarked of. his staff's
mnds should take ·more than
Foreign Languages
its emphasis on dynamic bi-par. publications, I don't read them;
one half hour to dissemble their
tisan politics. It is only when
equipment, Some mnds have
a dialogue is created between
been known to stand around and
those of differing political views,
talk, taking up to 90 minutes
that America's democratic polto leave the mllroom. This
Published
Friday
during
the.
school
year
except
test
week
and.
holidays.
Entered
as
second
itical heritage will survive.
results. in extension of. SUB em.
doss matter at the Ellensburg Post Office. Printed on the Record ~ress, Ellensburg.
On behalf of. Central's Young
ployee hours and unnecessarily .
D'Ann Dufenhorst,. Editor-in-chief; Rori Pedee, Managing Editor; Pai.ii Hart, News Editor;
Democrats, let ·me express our
Kugie· Louis, Sports Editor; Brent Goodey, Assistant Sports Editor; Bill Eyman; Head Copy
costs the students extra money,
Editor; Dick Trapp, John Hathaway, C. E. Underwood, Copy Editors; Sharon Barth, Business
gratitude and good wishes.
Hartstein added.
Manager; Larry Stanfel, Advertising Representative; Paul Myhre, Photographer and D. A. Lang,
Bruce T. Colwell Adviser.
We feel that the new policies
President
Reporters: Shem ·ldolo, Ed Hartstein, Keith fish, Marsha Hause, Cheryl' Pharmer, Mark
are necessary for the mainten.
·
YoungDemocraUI McKay, John Dennett, Rik Nelson, Chery.I Fay, Wendy Barnes, Sharon Hij>pi-.

Young Demo's
State Feelings

Cii.mpu8 Crier

ance of proper order at Central
dances, and since the policies
have gone into effect, the dances
have run smoothlywithfewprob·
lems, Hartstein concluded.

Summer Catalog
Offered In Barge

/

. Summer session catalogs are
now available in the Dean of
Graduate Studies Office, 304
Barge Hall.
.
Applications must be in by
June 1 along with $25 pre•.PlY•
menf. The two sessions will
run from June 20 • July 21
and July 22 ·August 19 •
Fees for the summer session
are as follows: 1.3 credits, $30
31/2 .S . credits, ~ 0 and more
than 6 credits $90.
Room and board for the com.
plete summer session will be ·
$16 2 or $81 per term.
The summer session will be
highlighted by workshops in a
number of different areas rang.
ing .from Conservation and Out.
door Education to English Com.
position and anAutomationlnsti·
tute.

Positions Available

Applications for 10 staff posi.
tions on the 1966.S 7 "Campus
Crier" and for six on the "HY•
akem" maybe submitted through,
Wednesday, May 11, Douglas
Lang, lecturer in journalism, an•
nounced today.
·
Lang said the written appli.
cations must be postmarked no
later than midnight Wednesday
and mailed to Journalism, Post
Office Box 6 2, Central Washing•
ton State College.
Positions open on·the "Crier"
include managing editor, sports
editor, assistant sports editor,
news editor, photographer(s),
slot man, advertising represent•
ative(s) and three copy editors.
The "Hyakem" seeks.activities,
sports, copy, organization and
associate editors, as well as a
crew of photographers.

From The President

1-8-E-----

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, May 6, 1966
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Dr. Brooks Views Central In Years To Come
Editor's note: This is thefirst
-in a series of articles on Cen•
tral by PresidentJames Brooks.

It took 70 years, from 1891
to 1001, for our institution to
build its enrollment to2,200 stu.
dents. This number hasdoubled
during the last four years and
will increase. to over 8,000 be.
fore 1975.
This fall, when Central begins
its seventy.fifth year of service
to the state, the enrollment "111
exceed 5,000 and the school
will be classified as .one of the
nation's medium-sized institu•
tions of higher learning. Many
state colleges in this group, with
enrollments and curricular allocations similar to Central, have
been renamed universities. Cen.
tral's name should be changed
accordingly by 1970.
It i's clear, then, that Central'
is going through a rapid transi.
tion from a small college to a
medium-sized university. Many
policies of the Normal SChool
(1891-1937) and the College of
Education (1937-1001) are now
out of date, and many of our
current policies will have to be
studied, adjusted or changed as
we accept new responsibilities.
Conditions in the state dictate
that the composition of our stu•.
dent body be changed in the
coming years. New community
colleges will be added and the
community college enrollment
should more than double before
1975. The state colleges and
universities will be expected to
limit freshman and sophomore
enrollments and expand offer.
ings on the junior, senior, and
graduate levels. We expect to
have only 50 per cent of our
students in lower • division
classes by 1970 the percent.
age now is over 6 5, In short,
wit.h obligations to offer arts
and sciences and professional
education through the masters'
degrees, wecan't use our more
expensive facilities and highly
trained faculty to do community
college work. While the fresha
man and sophomore classes will
not be eliminated, they will be
limited to make more room
available for those who seek
education on the upper.division
and graduate lev~ls.
. This m~ans thkt most of the
faculty we recruit and keep
must have special ·qualifications
to offer superior instruction to
upper-division and· graduate stu.
dents. A good number must have

Coverlets Negated
Use of college blankets, Pil•'
lows, mattresses and furniture
for sunbathing purposes is sub.
ject to a $2 fine for moving
college items without authoriza.
tion, according to Wendell Hill,
director of auxiliary services.
Students living in dormitories
with sun decks, are to use sun
deck areas and no other parts
of the roof.

the doctorate for this level of and community service and aids
involvement. The percentage the learning processes.
Administrators must change
holding the doctorate at central
has risen since 1001 from 33 to and improve themselves cen.
over- 40 per cent; this should be stantly, for they are no differ.
increased te at least 50 per ent than faculty and others in
that they, too, ·may be left be.
cent as soon as possible.
The College will meet its new hind as the College changes and
challenge only as it is able to ·grows. Staffing is also a key
secure excellent faculty and only problem in administration.
as it adjusts its personnel pol. While the organization has been
icies so that it may retain them, . changed to meet new conditions,
Our faculty must provide excel• the important "mid-manage.
lent teaching using up.to.date ment" group is as yet ·only
information and methods. A poorly developed. This is due to
good number should be involved giving fir st priority to staffing
in research and investigations the academic area; a policy
appropriate to their professions which has left the administration
and to our level of operations. undermanned.
The change that the college
Public service in keeping with
our new position also will be will undergo between now and
1975 should result in improvea
required.
The administration and the ments that will increase the
Board of Trustees must help quality of education for the stuthe College meet new demands dent. An enlarged, more diver•
by improving and streamlining sified and better qualified faculty
administrative operations, pro- maintaining an exciting atmosviding an atmosphere of prog. phere for learning and offer.
ress and predicability, and se. ing a greatly improved curric.
curing the necessary material ulum will be the main benefits,
• resources. The administrators but better library holdings and
and trustees are already sup. new learning resources, new
porting a tradition of academic . buildings 11:nd a well integrated,
freedom which encourages fac. pleasing camoos will be among
ulty efforts in teaching, research the important by-products.

Students have a vested inter.
est in the future of Central,
' for the quality of the education
they w111 receive and the pres.
tige and value of their degrees
are at stake, We need the con.
cern, interest and support of
students as we strive to improve
our College. And, as always,
we welcome challenge and de.
bate.
·

FABRIC SHOP
Everything

for

your sewing

needs.

412 N. Pine

962-2204

BUY ANEW CAR, HERE, NOW!
AT APRICE YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY

WEARE

DISCOUNTING
All NEW CARS AND TRUCKS IN STOCK
EXAMPLE: Mustang, delivered here ..... '2347

KELLEHER MOTOR CO.
ELLENSBURG

Smile·, Mrs. Sebastodes
... you're on live TV
Sebastodes, or Rocknsh, is one of many colorful species of the ocean deeps where
our underwater TV cameras and lights probe the night-black water at 600 feet.
These cameras are not for study of marine life, however. They're down there to
help technicians aboard our anchored oil-drilling ships guide complicated, remotecontrolled drilling equipment. TV receivers on deck enable engineers to observe
these drilling operations at depths hazardous for human divers to penetrate.
600 feet - 100 fathoms. It's almost twice as deep as any ocean oil drilling ever·
attempted, until some very special techniques developed by Standard Oil scientists
and engineers made it possible.
Our continuing search for new sources of oil takes us to mountains, deserts, and
ever and ever deeper waters. For we must be certain that adequate supplies of oil
are on hand to serve the Free World's growing energy needs, now and in the future

... an important part of our responsibility

The ChevronSign of excellence

to

you.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

.
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----·~...........__P...,,,,,,,•=··· Jcip, fop, fop;.ChargttsOf PlltP!JS•f~I D~eit
·Spurs.··. Honor:· ~·Ail11ed'AtGovernor Dan.Evans·
Dean

_Of Men

"The Spurs· are · tapping · you
The Spurs_ are tapping you.
For service, pep, and
personality~·

A chai-gFof.deliberate and

.

....

'

pgrjloseful deception was leV• · ··.
eled .at the admtnistration of.·
Washington Governor, Daniel
Evans, by State Attorney Geri.•.
era.I John O'Connell in a recent '
Ellensburg address.
O'Connell was main speaker
. at a. JeffersQn.Jackson day dtn:.
·ner co-si>onsored by IQ#itas .
County Democrats. aoo CWSC .
You~ Democrats. .The' dinner
was atteooed by more thanl50
. persons.
··

The Spurs are tapping . y~u~"
f" - .
· These _words, swig to the twie
' of "Happy Birthday~' were heard
by 35 cwsc womenbi.stWednes•
HONORED· SPUR - Looking ·rather: dubious,_perhaps in
day at 5:30 a.m. as the Spurs,
a state of. shock,· Dean Of Meri; James Quann, <1.ons a spur
·honorary sophomore womens
IIi . his speech O'Connell at. .
after .the sophomore women's honorary club tapped him ?-S
service club, tapped the. new . tacked . Evans aoo state GOP
a member .• ·
.· (Photo by John D~ett)
members_ for next yea.rs, club •. : officials generally fortaklngoui: ·
Democratic· prQgrams and our ·
There was· a deviation from· Democratic beliefs and espous·
-GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
•the general procedure, however;.· . ing them as their own.
·as
Mr.
James
Quann,
dean
of
North 12th and B Streets
"They don't believe in addi~
men, was presented with a 811.ver
tional
industrial insurance or a
spur and a large slgn proclaim·
SE_RVICES:
const!tuttonal convention," 6'· ·
ing him an honorary member
Connell said.
· · ·
Sunday-8 a.m. and 10 cu'i. ·
of the organization.
Wed.-6:45 a.m.
~·
·~They have~'t. ·allotted suf·.
(light breakfast following)
Needless to say, QUanri was .·ficient m<>ney for schools and .they aren't going to do it. .we
temporarily speechless as the
The Rev. B(i an F•· Nurding, Rector .·delegation
of 14 wome:n crowded . don't spend as much per pupil
as a per.centage of the state ·
around him, but he quickly re•
budget as we did in 1900,'' O'
Phone 962-2951.and962-7557
gained his compcisureandblitheConnell
said.
.. .
.
.. -.
~~~======~~~~~~=====~=~!...::ly~asked, "What do I do now?"
Whether· we catch up to them
.
_,
. in '6 8 or in '72 is the question. tutlon are members of the legiS.
Changing themes at mid- lature. OnlyaDemocraticlegls-,
speech; O'ConnellsaldJefferson lature. will make that change,
believed that the baste keystones O'Connell said.:
..
of American. governmentwere
"Any time of dlStress, need,
the states Qt. the union.
ot necesSity, it has been the
__ :',,_~ The Democratic iarty· teooed. ·.· Democratic iarty that .bas pro·to depart fromJeffersoiltanpJµt. vided leadership.· ..·If we don't .
·osophy because the states didn't do it. we've lost a golden oppor.
· · ·
do anything for so many y~rs. . tunity,"he concluded.
Services needed by cittzens must
be Performed by the J,>rancli of.
- ., .
tovernment .that i.s capa,ble iLnd -Sp.
. willing, O'C.onnell said. . .· · .· ..
. < . . . . . .· . .
,~
·. "I 8ee· a resurgence of. state . \L"
.. abd local government; l. see a ; y 1e
00
nve
· stopping Point in .the flow. of
' ·•·
·· ·
·
go\rernment
to
washingtoif . The Red Cross Blood drive
'£' D.C;/' O'Cortnellsatd. . l i ; .. for; Viet Nam, sponsored by
'i Pem®rats recognize the fact · ROT,c, will be liel!i in Barto
th&:*•. looal governine~ . is the _Halh Thursday, May 19.
best and most persOna.l gQvern•
ment. This. may sound like a
The tentative time set is 12. · ·
Republican statement, he admit. 4 p;m.
·
ted. · But .this' is a Republican
excuse for non;.acttvity, O'Con. . Faculty and stildentsare'il:iged . ··.
nell said.
to donate. •· The· Red Cross ·will
The· Washington· state consti.; also · be accepting ·blood .ftom
tution must beupdated. The only · people who.have had hepatitis~
. OJ)en . . 8 a.m .. to ·. 8 p~m.
. people who can change the consti· . jaundice, or yellow fever. · ·
M9riday thru Friday ... · 1-1
. These people will be able to
a.m._to 4 . p.m. Saturday.
· donate because of thefra.etional.
ization process•. which_. decom~
poses the donor's blood, making
..·
it useful. ·
'
.
·
·
co.chairmen of the blood drive
~Al-DOT-MERCURY
are Dave Hooyer andJohnllolm· .
quist, both ROTC cadets.
·

.

_____________________.....________

RO TC onsors ·
t·B/ . d· D ·

>

..BOOKSTORE '

MGM--DECcA-:OVERVE

ABC.PAR.-..CORAL

SAVE UP TO
.. (

From Fonner Ust Price

·POPUIAR--JAzz--aASSICAL ·

·HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

Central Singers .
Record
. Reg. $3. 98
NOW·

.

.
;

'

'

.

.

.

·Music students, is your theme song
· "Brother, can you spare a dime?"
An NB of CSpecial .Checking. account may help you change
that tune to "Happy Days Are Here Again!'' ltprovides a record
~ of expenditures and helps maintain your budget No need to
carry excess cash. No minimum balance. No service charge.
Pay only a dime a check.
·
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
·

N'BC ·

·

-

Member Fede.rat Deposit lnsuraoce Corporation

CAMPUS CRB, Friday, May 6, 1966

..... ,
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'East Meets West' Theme Set
For Merry Hawaiian 's Luau
The Club of the Merry Hawaiians · or Hui •o• · Mele Hawaiiana on Central's camIKIS
is sponsoring a Hawaiian Luau
tomorrow evening in Holmes
Dining Hall at 8 p,m.
Dwight Fujii, president ofthe
organization, said the theme of
the banquet is "Hlkina Halewai
. Komohana," or "East meets
West."
The dining hall will be decorated with floral arrang-ements
including orchids, ti leaves, the
bird · of paradise and other as.

sorted, authentic flowers from
Hawail.
The menu will consist of a
variety of Hawaiian dishesbeing
flown from the islands for the
occasion,
An evening's entertainment
has been prepared by the club
members. Group singings, hu.
las, Japanese and Chinese
dances with a special Philippino
bamboo . dancing exhibition Will
be included.
Tickets are on sale for $1.75
each and may be IKirchasedfrom
any club member.

McCULLOUGH MUSIC
Now Has

''Fisher''

Prefabs Nice
If Cats like
'Slum Pocket'

Component Stereo Sets
~For The Finest In ListeningLessons-Ren ta I s"".".Sa Ies-Sheet Music
Telephone 925-2671

Third and Pine

By JOHN DENNETT

Staff Reporter
Well, they're a nice place to
visit, said a two year Wildcat
prefaber; but I'm not sure any·
body wants to live here.
Alford, Munro, and- Carmody
form the campus poverty pocket.
Every city or town has a slum
area, and we're central's, one
resident claims. Many passersby would probably agree that the
triumvirate of former barracks
comes closest to being a candi·
date for President Johnson's
antipoverty campaign as any
buildings in Ellensburg.
Munro was Washingtqn state's
first Medal of Honor. winner .
in WW II, and I think we should
get some kind of medal for
living in such a dorm, said
a Munro munster •·
All the dorms are okay most of
the residents will agree except
for a few little things. Like hot
and cold running water, places
to plug in electrical appliances,
heat for the radiators during
the winter, some way to turn off
the heat in the summer, and
something more than cardboard
for the walls between the rooms.
· When they call thse places the
cardboard castles, they really
aren't kidding goes one tradi·
tional prefab tale. Why, you
can hear a fellow breathe six
rooms away on a noisy. night,
and when the Ellensburg breeze
comes the wind blows right
through the walls.
Real old dormies tell about
those long ago winters when
they · had to open the doors
and windows to warm the place
up, Even 165 frosh will be able
to ten the. next generation that
during the winter they had water
freeze in the rooms, and were
often tempted to build bonfires
in the middle of their floors to
keep themselves warm.
The four prefabs ·came toCen.
tral in 1946. They were "hauled
in" from surplus federal pro. perty accordfog to the Housing
Office. They are currently rated
capable of housing 60 men though
in former times they· were all
single rooms.
The names of Alford, Munro,
Carmody
and Montgomery,
which now houses offices rather
than students, were chosen to
honor WW II heroes. One time
CWSC prof. Alford, a B-17 pilot,
died .in Germany. CarmOdy was
an ;}.ir Forc_e Fighter pilot, and
Munro was a Coast Guard Medal
of Honor winner. Montgomery
was also a much decorated military hero.
·
Prefab living has its problems~
But··· there are advantages, .or
as some prefabers' believe, con.
solations, for living there. ·

STUDYING - Holding his ears· in an attempt to blot out
the incessant noise which continually penetrates the "cardboard" walls of the prefabs is an Alford Hall resident.
- (Photo by JOhn Dennett)

ENTERTAINMENT
At Its
FINEST
With •••

The

JERRY·

ENGAGE~ABLES

go for

AtThe
PIANO

APPEARING 1 'til Midnight
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS
Enioy
The

Pleasant
Atmosphere

JONELLE
Will
Serve

~psC3..k~®
And, for good reasons ... like
smart .styling to enhance the
center diamorid .•. guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) .... a bri 1liant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. . The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satis"
faction. Select your very person al. Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. F.ind
him in the yellow pages under
' "Jewelers."

PRICES FROM $100. TO $5000. RIHGS __ ENLARGED TO
SHOW atAUTY OF DETAIL. ® TRAUi;;·MARK REG.
A. H. POND COMPANY, INC., ESTABLISHED 1892

You
With The

r--------~-------------------,

Finest In

Pledse send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

DINNERS

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I

.

Nome

WEBSTER'S
RESTAURANT
and BRAND ROOM

~~

I

City ·

.
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'
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J
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~~---~---~-------~-----~----~
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

,
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Golf Team Set
For Big Match

Wildcats .on Road,
Challenge Western
Central Washington State Colearlier in the season. Western
could do no better than split
lege's baseball sqUa.d will in·
with the loggers in two games
vade Bellingham Saturday to test
played last weekend.
the Western Washington State
Central salvaged a little pride
nine in two seven-inning games.
last Saturday by bouncing back
Although both teams are mem.
iu the second game of two against
bers of .the Evergreen ConferEastern at Cheney to chalk, up
ence, this doubleheader will not
a 6-4 victory in 10 innings.
count in the official league stand·
ings, the reason being that the
The second game stood at 4-0
Conference is divided into two · for Central at the end of 41/~
divisions for the baseball race. lnnings, then Eastern picked up
Although it will be only "for
two in the 5th and two in the 6th.
kicks'' against Western the 'Ca ts
At the end of the scheduled seven
would like very much to bring
innings it remained 4 runs
home a dual victory. If records
apiece.
After two scoreless
against the same opponent mean:
extra innings Central loaded the
anything the 'Cats should fare
bases in the 10th. Pinch hitter
well against the Bellingham nine.
John Neeley played the hero's
role for the 'Cats by singling
Central manhandled the Univer.
sity of Puget Sound in both games
home two runs to give them the
of a double-header at Ellensburg
6-4 win.

Fresh Grade· A Milk

Winegar's n·rive-In Dairy
GRADE A MILK-72c GALLON

Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West 15th-Woldale Road

'·,

TOPS IN DOUBLES - Mark Morrill, left, and Dave McGill
represent Central's best hopes for a Conference championship. Morrill and McGill have teamed to win six matches,
losing only to Baer and Jacobs of Whitman, semifinalists
in. the µationals last year ..

Central Invades
EWS, Whitworth
Central Washington State's
tennis team wlll be looking to
square their season .record at
fl ve wins and five losses this

a AV
GUITAR
from

L I'
Drawing
will be:
Friday,

weekend as they take on the
Eastern Savages today at Cheney, then move down to Spokane
to take on the Whitworth Pirates
tomorrow .
The 'Cats. have improved
greatly in the latter part of this
season l).fter dropping their first
four outings. .In past weeks
Coach · Dean Nicholson's crew
have bounced back to win three
· of their last four matches.
The 'Cats have a young squad
composed mostly of freshmen
and sophomores and appear to
have profited well from the experience gained in those early
season losses. They have looked to be in top form the last
few matches, . .
·
Central will~ be gunning for
their second straight victory
over Eastern when they square
off this afternoon on the Sa V•
ages' courts. Last week the
'Cats bopped the Easter netters
5-2 in a match hE)ld in Ellens.
burg on Thursday, April 28.
In doubles competition Mor.
rill and McGill easily defeated
Eastern•s Brinson and Sternitzke in straight sets by scores
of 6-4, and 6-1. In the other
doubles match Eastern picked
up the second of their two team
points when Aguilar and K.romer
outlasted Jensen and Okada 6-4,
4-6, 6-1.
. Central tennis fans, and those
people who have meant;all sea-·
son to take in one ofthematches
will have their last chance to
see the 'Cat netters in action,
at hom_e, on May 13th when Cen.
tral will be host to the Loggers
from the University of Puget
Sound.

After two home matches here
this week, Central's golf team
takes to the road for a confer.
ence encounter. wl.th Eastern at
Cheney, Monday, May 9, then
returns home the next day for
at match with Western, a match
rescheduled since the season
began.
The. Savages from Eastern
should provide an exciting day
for the 'Cats as Central barely
nudged Eastern 8-7 in their first
collision this year; Sorenson's
golfers hope to start playing
some top-notch golf with the
Conference championships just
around the corner.
And just around the corner
lurk the defending EvCo champs
the Wes tern Vikings, who invade
Ellensburg Tuesday, May 10 for
a rematch with the 'Cats. Having already slaughtered Central
earlier (12-3), Western will
probably be looking ahead to a
defense of their conference title
which they should retain easily,
since they have four of the five
men back who won the title last
year.
Central, on the other
hand, hope Wes tern looks past
them long enough for them to
pull a few surprises on the Vik·
ings. Central has beaten all the
conference schools exceptWest~
ern.
Last Friday, Portland State
pulled a sudden surprise on Oen.
tral in Portland, thumping So,r.
enson's crew, 14-1, lowering
Central's record to five wins
and three losses after a 12V~.
51/2 victory over St. Martins
Thursday.

MIA Slates
Track Meet
·~~

By T; D. ANDERSON
A letter to all MIA partici.
pants is now in order since
there seemed to be a foul-up
in Sparks Hall relative to soft.
ball1 If this material is proper.
ly posted, all of the guys will get ·
the word. ,
Track and Field will be held.
on Friday and Saturday, May
20.21. Preliminary heats in all
events will be Friday afternoon
at 3: 30 p .m. and finals in these
Same events will be Saturday
morning at 10 a .m, for field
events and 10:30 a.m. for the
running events.
All it ever takes for a dorm •
itory to win this meet is a little
organization and making sure
that all of its guys show up
both days, This isn't too much
to ask if you're interested in
winning the track trophy. Ros.
ters are due in my office no
later than 5 p.m. Thursday,
May 19,
Tennis will be held the same
weekend at the same times and I
will ask that it be designated
on the particular rosters who
will be playing doubles together
by bracketing them. Singles will
be on a separate sheet. These
are due the same time as the
track and field rosters.

...

··~

May 27th
You'll be a hit at the Hootnanny with this rich-tone beauty.
Solid spruce top, laminated mahogany back and sides, celluloid-bound sound hole and rosewood bridQe. A $64.50 value!

NOT A CONTEST! .NOT ING TO BUY! GET DETAILS _HERE!

ELLENSBURG
FLOR L

s

p

For Fine Courteous Service
at Fair Prices-

3rd and Pearl -Next to the Post' Office

Ph. 925-5558

__. . _
.. -Kugie'.s Korner-·--·

966 .·

(ats Enter Relays

ao·wi~t-5,'.

"
.-"I . . ,.

. ~AMPUS CRIER, fttday, May~, I

·sbf.lghi.

Sixteen Central. track athletes
. have·. been selected by , coach
· Hutton ·to compete. in· the Van~
· couver Centenmal Relays this'
weekend, May 6, 7at Varicoliver,
····
British Columbia.
·
· ·
Where are all the bowlers?. Attempts have been made to seThis meet, sponsored through
·cure interested. t>owlers to form leagues.for intramural bowling,
the. Calladlan ·AAU, will include
but veri few have signed >up; • Dr• Everett Irishr bowling
forty.five events for three di vi·
sfons ·,....;: the Men.'s ,Open~ High
caa:ch, had hoi>ed-to orpnize an extensive bawling program for
. prospective oowlers. In fact, not only:would he like to get intra· . School, and Women's Open,
·.· mural bowling started, but he wolild also like. to fin.d half a dozen ·
Coach ·Hutton has .his sights
or so 185-average bowlers to take to the NAIA National bowling
set on the· overall team title,
championships this spring, .
.·
·
-as well as setting a few records
· Last year at this time, Dr. Irish picked a five-man team from
·which .is all possible, World··
· the' leagues he had formed, and· entere.d the area .1 ·championships. · famous Harry Jerome of Canada.
Irish's team took top honors at the qualifying. tournament, which
is scheduled to compete and de·
. was . composed of . collegiate oowltng teams from ten wes~ern
fend his 100-yard dash record
states.. There· were eight areas from -ttiroughout the Uriited
(9,5) against a loaded field that
. States, each of which sent a team to the Nationals.
.
..
includes Central's own Jim Kjol·
· .. At· the National finals, c.entral's nv,e bowlers each bowled
so. Kjolso has run the cen.tury_
fourteen games and as a team placed seventh, took fifJ:h in doubles,
in 9,5 'seconds twice .this year .
and, against tough competition
and KEN THOMPSON won first place in singles/ Thompson earned
his chance at. the singles title by having one of the two h~hest _may do even better.
·
averages for the fourteen gan,ies,
.
The 440 relay, sprint medley
relay, and the. mile relay rec.
.This year, interested bowlers could have the same oppor..
tunities. But they have got to get started rightaway as the area
ords a:re all within reach of the
Wildcat cindermali, In addition,
playoffs are slated to take place within the nextfew weeks. Those
interested'· are urged to contact Dr; Everett Irish at Nicholson · . Rick Conroy may be. ready to
break the high jump record of
Pavilion, or me through the .Campus CRIER upstairs in the SUB,
·right away~
.
·
6'6Vz", and.Gene Triplett is a
·
' . · .
·definite threat. to the 14'8%"
Bowlers, where are you?. •
.
Why did Jim Kjolso get beat in the 100-yard clash-last Saturday
pole vault standard;
Joining Kjolso/ on the relays
by Mike Hryciw of Portland State? Oh1 this Hry~iw fellow is
pretty fast, ail right. · But he didn't -exactly bl:iat Kjolso fair
are: Fred Bieber, Dennis Es•.
and square. It seems that when· the gun went off signifying the
ser, Jim Boora, Jim Brunaugh,
start of the l00°yd, di.sh, Hryciw had jumped the. gun. Kjolso , and · sob McCarthy, Conroy~
and Dennis . Esser realized it, but the ·starter didn't (through
besides high jumping, is entered
. ~
·
in the triple· jump and the high
no fa'!llt of his).. ' .
Anyway, while Kjolso and Essjlr were slowing down, looking
hurdles, · Leanard Lloyd will·
at ea.ch other in bewilderment, Hryciw was streaking on down .the
also run the high hurdles and the
· track. ·It di.dn't take long for Kjolso and Esser to realize that the
440-yatd intermediate hurdles,
race wouldn't be called back, soawaytheywent, kriowing they could
· Conny :Englund will compete '
.
.
.in .the· Bannister mile and the
probably never get close to the winners. .
• But to his own astonishment, Kjolso pulled up .quickly and
grueling 300 • meter steeple.
caught ;ffryciw just over the finiSh line, timmg a spectacular 9,6
chase; 'Mike Wait is in the 3.
seconds, placing second. ·
·
·
mile; Kugie L.ouis and Lars
· · The MIA ·Golf Tournament will be held Mon~y, May 23, from ·
8 a.m. to 5 pm. at the Ellensburg Golf and Country Club located . ·
··on the. Thorp Road. ' Entries are due no later than Fdd8.y, May
20 at 5 p.m. Notice is being· given well iri advance to give in·
tersted participants a chance to get. their clubs and get ready. • •
. GENE TRIPLETT;. Senior from Woodinville, Wn., was selected
• by the track team as this week's "Wildcat of the Week" for setting
.. a field'. record in the pole vault-last Saturday, vaulting 14'71/4",
his best this year.

by Kugie Louis
Sports. Editor

Lahdenpera a:re eritered in the
open javelin. event; Dick CJ.int.
worth will pole vault along with
Triplett;. and Ed Kale will broad ·
ju111p.· .•. , ·
.. · · · · . ·
·

Last Saturda.y, Central encoun.
tered the feared)?ortland Pilots
in Ellensburg and came J1.W'ay
106-39 viCtors, . winrilng 14 of.
the 17 e{!nts. ·

-.~.1.·.,..-~962-4171
(At 7;00 & 10:35_) ... ~ .... , •• -. ...... ,;

..............
.....,r'\
· · · L\.Ji.
. J)f)IUS l)llY t llf)J) ·'l~ll'l.A)It .~
...
J)flNf)'l1 llIS'I11JIUI
.
• • • -•••••.•••..• .• •• ;, .• •;'• ·• CinemaScope Color:by DE-' LUXE • -, • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • ·,
.•' · .

CENTURY-FOX

presents. ·..,:

. .

... '•

~

.
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Co-Hit At 9:00-JOSEPH COTTEN-In Teci,niColor

"THE GREAT, SIOUX MASSACRE"

, STARTS SUNDAY

·66's·BIGGEST HIT!.

. Sunday Showings: 2:00, 4:30, .7:0.0 & 9:30
Mon. thru Sat. Showings At 7:.00& .9:30
Chi Id 50c, Students $1.00, Alu Its $1.25

HERE-COMES . . .,_
THE BIGGEST.

BOND OF.ALL!

DEAN'S

Worn.en Wi·n .Matches .{Radio.& TV·

Central's.girl athletes are at ·men's netters here at, Central
it again. After· an extremel:V.. at 9 a.m~, then entertain Wash•.
successful basketball season, . ington ·state's girls at 11 a.m.
the women of Central have pro. At 2 P.m., WSU plays theU·ofW.
ceeded to undertake a series of
Looking ahead a litUe further,
tenriis competition.
C<J1!.ch Kilborn plans to take her.
Tomorrow, May 7, coach Er· top two singles players and her
lice Kilhorn's girls take on the . top doubles team .to the Pacific
·University of. Washington's WO• .. Northwest College Women.'sten.
nis tournament in Oregon later
·
in May. ·
Approximately 12 girls are
·
. presently . turning out for the
tea~, · turnout:S being · held a:t
The cwsc Baseball team has
7:30 in the morning· on Tues.
selected three "Wildcats of the
days, Thursdays, and Fridays.
Week" thus far this year.
From ,these twelve, Miss Kil•
Jack Miller, sophomore·short.
horn chooses seven who compete
stop from Lake Oswego, was .in the meets.
picked first for his outstanding
Two. weeks ago, Central's girls
play against Gonzaga and. UPS
traveled to Spokane fot matches
at the start of ·the sea.son; .
with Whitworth and Eastern,
Bob Hlllis, junior third base. · meeting Whitworth at 11 a.m.
· man and lea.ding hitter, was
and the SaVa.ges at 2 p,m. · Cen.
picked for his efforts in Cen.
tral . defeated ·.Whitworth, .. 4°1,
tral's losses. to the UW and
then .went ahead with almost no
Eastern~
:rest and dumped Eastern, .3.2.
Ron .Dillon was picked this
Top singles players for Central
·· week· for · his performances in ~nclude: Mary Delay, Jane Was.
Central's split with Eastern last son, and· Dianne Bechtold,-Lead.
weekend, . Dillon is a senior
ing doubles contenders include:
and plays first base, 'Dillon Kathy Q'Kelly and. Mandy· Jos.
is a transfer from Yakima· Val· lin; ·and Pam Burke and Hon·
ley college.
/
Greenlee,

Players Elecf -.

HON DAS
FOR RENT
at

'ENGEL'S MOBIL
- 5th and Main

Phone 5;. 1407

••
•
•

Across From Safeway

Servicing~ all makes TVI

radio, record players.

FRI., SAT. &SUN.
Open 8:00-Cartoon 8:30
*One Complete Showing Only

e 484 PIZZA SPECIAL THIS.WEEKEND!
• 3 OUTSTANDING HITSI

MOST DIAMOND
NEEDLES.

l.Orge stock phono records
at discount prices.
.
.
.

••
Largest stoek record .
players in Ellensburg.
Ph~ 925~7451

· •

JOHN WAYNE
KIRK DOUGLAS
PATRICIA NEAL
TOMJRYON
.
PAUl.A.e.8.ENTISS

CAMPUS CRlllt, frklay, May 6, 1966

Pase I

8Qblee Fills Treasurer's Post

Beauties And
Uglies Needed
Want · to be the ugliest man
on campus,· or the campus beauty queen? Ifso, entertheSweecy·
Illy "Beauty and the Bea.st"
contest.
This will also be the theme
of.· the big dance which will cap
·. Sweecy Day activities Saturday
evening, May 14.
The "Beauty and the Beast"
contest has been organiZed by
Alpha Phi Omega, a eampus
service fraternity to help raise
money for that organiZation,
The contest will consist ·of
each of,, the campus dormitories
selecting a contestant.
The
girls' dorms will·· select ·the
. "bea.utiesn and boys' the
''uglies." Pictures will be taken
of the contestants and the pie·
tures will be p]aced on contain•
ers and the containers will be loTwenty · • one cwsc faculty
Named instructors were Rich·
cated at the S:UB Information
·members have been given pro. ard Johnson and Evart Lybbart,
Booth.
mptions according to Dr. Char· both of the English department,
The winners will be selected
les McCann, dean of faculty.
by the students ~ not by balloting but by .the amount of money · Theodore Naumann, psycho!.
that is put in an entrants con- · ogy, has been promoted to full
professor. Dr. Naumann has
tainer by the students. .
been a· member of the CWSC
Mens dorms may use makeup, cosmetics, mops, paint, or . · staff since 1959,
Kelly's Angel Flight are. disThirteen facultyhavebeenpro.
any other desirable things that
tributing a pamphlet, "The An.
moted
to
associate
professor.
will help to make · their man
They are Charles BJake, 'econ. gel Flight; What it is • • • What
the ugliest one on campus,
omics
and business administra- it does," to all women on cam•
. The winners will beannoun((ed
.
tion;
Anthony
Canedo, English; pus.
at the big dance Saturday even.
The. pamphlet is part of .tl,le
.
biological
sciences;
.
Glen
Clark,
ing and pJaques will be awarded.
Donald .Cummings, English; John annual Spring recruitment and
The dance, which will feature Davis, education; Dale Elmore,
gives a glimpse of Angel Flight
a ~'Battle of the Bands,"wiU student teacher supervisor; Ken. purposes, goals and .activities.
draw Sweecy Day activities to
All .women students are inneth Erickson, geography; Rich.
a close for another year. The ard Fairbanks, art; Charles
vited to attend an. orientation
bands that will be on hand for
coffee hour scheduled for May 9
Hawkins, politieal 'science and
the big extravaganza will bE! the
at 7 p.m. in Hertz Music Hall.
sociology; .· . James
Levell,
Ga1axies, Counts, and the Dyna.
Applications for Angel Flight
psychology; Paul LeRoy,. his.
mies,
membership will be avai1able in
tory; Bernard Martin, mathema.
Using a ·western theme, the
the women's dorms, at the SUB
tics;· and John Utzinger, philodance will be held in the SUB
sophy.
.
..
. information booth, and at the
Ballroom from 9-12 p,m. Ad~
coffee hour.
Five have been named assis.
mission will be $1.25 as a "Ion•
Angel Flight membership is
tant · professor. They include
· er" and $2 .oo with a "nag_.''
open to all senior, junior, soph.
Ralph Applebee,. mathematics;
omore and third quarter frsh.
Peter Burkholde~ philosophy;
man women with a 2;35 GPA.
Dan Francisco, physical educa.
All applications should be turn.
lion; John Foster, journalism;
ed in totheROTCAttachmentOf.
and Arthur. Hutton, physical ed.
fice by May 11; 1966,
ucation.

·Faculty Men1bers Promoted
Pamphlet Given
ToCWSCWomen

The position .of SGA t~sur·
er chaiiged hands April 25 when
Larry Meek' s term exPired and
Bob Lee, sophomore, took over
for the coming year. .
Lee, a business .administration, economics, and political
• science major, was appointed
by SGA President John Kinsey
'on the basis or· his desire for
experience in. financial affairs;
and his interest in SGA and the
expenditure of funds.
"I believe that this position
will be good experience for me
because of my interest in this
area,'' Lee said.
The SGA treasurer's job con.
sists of reviewing budget · re•
quests, keeping track of expenditures of individual organiZa.

tions, and acting as liaison between SGA, the financial account.
ant, and the business office.
"My main concern is that each
expenditure be justified on the
'basis of student interest and
benefit," Lee' stated.
Lee, who served three years
in the army, is married. He
came to Central from Nebraska.

Central Hosts IVCF
The Inter.Varsity Christian
Fellowship at CWOO will meet
tomorrow to hear a talk by Larry
. OVerstreet, a former Central
student now attending Seattle Pa.·
cific College.
The complimentary program
is at .7 p.m. in the Grupe Con.
ference Center.

CUSTOM WORK
ALL TYPES
FURNITURE-AUTO
Fine Quality At Reasonable. Prices

Jl·M'S
-UPHOLSTERY--

'•

Dorm Sites
Ruled 'Taboo'

Dormitory construction sites
on campus this week were ruled
off.limits to Central students
by J-0hn Silva, dean of students.
"Construction areas are al..
ways hazardous, but recent acts
of vandalism make it mandatory
for all students to stay out of
these construction areas," Silva
explained.
The action ·was triggered by
unknown ·vandals. who entered
the Bassetti dorms under con.
struction at Eleventh and Maple,
destroyed two drinking fountains, smashed .150 pop bottles·
and used them to scratchfreshly
painted watts, broke all light
bulbs and damaged a table saw.
The High-Rise project .on
Eighth and .Walnut has been a
frequent nighttime. target of van.
dais and sneak thieves. ·
Silva said contractors on the
two building sites were hiring
night watchmen. "Trespassers
will be subject to immediate
prosecution," he added. ·

PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
Come In and see us about a special
deal on a new car.

"IT'S VERY IMPORTANT''

MOTHER'S DAY

to us and· to you that· all of our better cars are processed for starting,. steering and stopping. It insures
safety and dependability.

CARDS·

:'65. Falcon Squire Wagon,· '61 MG 1600 with H/T
luggage
rack, ·PS,
'. '.'.' ..... ' ... '.$995
auto, less then 11,00P miles
' . ' ; ' . ' . ' ; ' . ' .. ' $2495' '60' Mercury 2dr, H/T $89S

·V~8,

'6S Ford, 4dr, auto PS,
: ............... $219S 'S9
'64 Chev Bel A_ir, sta. wagon, V-8 .......... $189S

BOX CANDY
VERA
GIFT TOWELS

Ford 4clr, V-8, auto.
' .. •.• .. ' ......... $499

'S9 Ford wagon, auto $499·
'S8

'63 Falcon/ 2dr, H/T, auto,
bucket seats, ·sharp . $1295

Go-Go's Invade
· A dance, featuring "Marsha
Maye and the Ravins" will be
held tomorrow, May 7 from 9-12
· and will have as an added at.
traction, the ''Go-Go Ravettes",
· a group of GO-Go girls who
travel with the band.
There will also be a number
of free door prizes given away
including theatre tickets, miniature golf tickets, bowling cer.
tificates, hamburger .and coke
certificates, ' am chances to
dance. with the· Go-Go girls.
Sponsored by the business. and
economics club, the dance will
be held . to make money for
their scholarship fund.
·
The Business and Economics
Club has recently taken over the
distribution of the college news.
paper.

MAY.
8th

Chev 4dr, V-8, auto.
..... -. ..... , ..... $299

Mercury 4dr, PS, PB,
auto.· ............ ,$499
'S8

'63 Chev Monza Spider, 4
speed .........•.. $139S

'S7 Chev Wagon, stand.
trans., .· good transportation
. ,·, .. ' .... ' ....... $399
'63 Mercury, 4dr, auto, PS, 'S7 Mercury H/T Coupe,
PB
............... $1695' real sharp ......... $49S
'63 Chevrolet, 4cfr, V-8, · 'S7 Ford Ranchero, std trans,
PS, outo, sharp in appear- sharp in appearance .. $79S
once ............ ,$.149S. '.S6 Volkswqgen, 2dr., runs
.good · . : ............ $S4S
'58 Volkswagen 2dr, sharp
$
in appearance & condition 'SS Mercury H/T Cpe .299
·................ . $64S 7 cars from $75 to $145

COOKIE
JARS

COFFEE
MUGS

COLOGNE
BATH SOAPS

After hours call Gene Secondi 962-9207-Dutch Giersch
962-2168-Les"Storlie 962-2976

KELLEHER ·MOTOR CO.
6t,h.~nd

Pearl

Ph. 962.J.4o8

I I I EAST Bth STREET • ELLENSBURG, WASH. 98926 •WO 2-4137

